
         Yada Yahowah Shabat Towrah Study Chat Log 
                                        April 26, 2024  

 (5991 Yah). 

17:35 derekbeyth: Shabat Shalowm Shalowm, ALL! 

17:57 putyhwh1st: Shabat Shalowm 

18:00 mctele: Shabat Shalowm all ♪♫ 

18:00 russbaskin2: Comprehensive list of all Yada Yah’s books that can be read for free. Links 
for the purchase of books for 
only the price of printing. 
http://yadayah.com/  
All of Yada Yah’a book with the ability to search for keywords 
http://yadayahowah.davidsgod.com/ . 
Love Songs by Mary Kris to Yahowah and His Covenant Family 
https://www.youtube.com/user/okbumpful/featured  
Various videos including the Shabat Show Shorts and Topics for the Covenant Family 
https://www.youtube.com/c/shamaremeth  
Shabat Shows and Yada’s books in audio format 
https://www.youtube.com/c/YadaYah/featured  
A wealth of information including archived shows 
http://blessyah.com/  
JB’s site with translations, fonts, tools and more 
http://yahowahberyth.com/ . 
Teaching Yahowah to Kids Resource by Molly Sherman: 
(84) Yahowah For Children - YouTube 
Yada Yah Forum: 
http://forum.yadayah.com/ 
Facebook sites 
Shamar Torwah 
Covenant Family of Yahowah - Amplified translation discussions and such 
Yada Yahowah 

20:04 bloodbath: I'm on Patreon now, I'll be posting all the audiobook links there along with 
the Shabat Show 

20:06 bloodbath: Campus Universities are turning violent against Israel and Jews 

20:07 mctele: BB whats the Patreon creator name? 

20:08 bloodbath: How should I know?  Just kidding, it's called Yada Yahowah 
https://www.patreon.com/YadaYahowah 

20:08 yahowahowlam: found it! 
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20:09 bloodbath: If you very kind and beautiful people can subscribe to my channel on 
Patreon, well that would really help out 

20:10 mctele:            I know I'm going to have to partiosapate in the Social; Media stuff 

20:10 yahowahowlam: lol 

20:11 mctele: Participate 

20:12 bloodbath: I'm also about to run out of audiobooks to post on youtube, so if those on 
my channel want to drop their video's it would help with views in between Shabat Shows 

20:14 bloodbath: If you do drop a youtube video, do it on either Wednesday or Thursday.  
That's when views really take a downturn 

20:18 mctele: BB Have you thought about doing more short videos? 

20:19 bloodbath: I really don't do short video's, I tried the AI one, it seemed okay 

20:21 bloodbath: The AI thingy can make video's lickety split however, under 5 minutes 

20:22 mctele: I can give you access to my AI site that's private and only queries CW's work. 
This would give you the ability to create interesting introductions to draw people's attention 
to the site. 

20:23 bloodbath: How about I give you access and you do it instead?  With Yada's blessing 
that is, he's kinda picky when it comes to "The Message" 

20:24 mctele: That's why I've avoided social media. I have no problem being monitored and 
directed. The AI stuff can be creative but problematic at times. 

20:25 bloodbath: I'm going to need fresh content after May 6th 

20:27 bloodbath: Yeah, the AI sounds too pc at times, you would have to override the AI voice 
over but the visuals and music is pretty good 

20:29 bloodbath: If you want to give it a shot and make a video, please shot me an email and 
I'll check it out 

20:30 mctele: I use the A superior being creating an inferior one for worship as a litmus test 
for the AI Model. In the last two months the models actually respond reasonably to my 
queries 

20:35 bloodbath: Here's an idea how about not giving up land that you won in war Israel? 
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20:41 bloodbath: Stop watching?  No problem   

20:41 dennistreacy: Verse run away from memory like a camel 

20:42 bloodbath: dang I almost chocked on my on spit 

20:45 bloodbath: I still remember camel's milk......yummy 

20:45 mike_442: “To (la) the everlasting and majestic Guide (ha natsach) of Dowd, the 
Beloved (Dowd). With (ba) Yahowah (Yahowah), I find someone I can trust to keep me safe 
such that I am comfortable, confident, and harmonious (chasah). 
So why would you say (‘eyk ‘amar) of my soul (la nepesh ‘any), ‘Flee (nuwd) to your 
mountain like a bird (har ‘atem tsipowr)?’ (Mizmowr 11:1) 

20:46 mike_442: H2620 
 חסה
châsâh 
BDB Definition: 
1) (Qal) to seek refuge, flee for protection 
1a) to put trust in (God), confide or hope in (God) (figuratively) 
Part of Speech: verb 
A Related Word by BDB/Strong’s Number: a primitive root 
Same Word by TWOT Number: 700 

20:47 mike_442: Indeed, behold (ky hineh), those guilty of vexing religious malfeasance 
(rasha’) have bent (darak) the bow (qeshet). They have fashioned and aimed (kuwn) arrows 
(chets hem) upon the string (‘al yether) to shoot (la yarah) through (bamow) the darkness 
and shadows (‘ophel) at those who are straightforward and correct (la yashar) in their 
thinking and judgment (leb). (Mizmowr 11:2) 

20:52 bloodbath: there are no 7 branch menorah's emoji's also, only nine 

20:53 mike_442: H7563 
 רשׁע
râshâ‛ 
BDB Definition: 
1) wicked, criminal 
1a) guilty one, one guilty of crime (substantive) 
1b) wicked (hostile to God) 
1c) wicked, guilty of sin (against God or man) 
Part of Speech: adjective 
A Related Word by BDB/Strong’s Number: from H7561 
Same Word by TWOT Number: 2222b 

20:53 mike_442: H3477 
 ישׁר
yâshâr 
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BDB Definition: 
1) straight, upright, correct, right 
1a) straight, level 
1b) right, pleasing, correct 
1c) straightforward, just, upright, fitting, proper 
1d) uprightness, righteous, upright 
1e) that which is upright (substantive) 
Part of Speech: adjective 
A Related Word by BDB/Strong’s Number: from H3474 
Same Word by TWOT Number: 930a 

20:54 mike_442: Indeed, when (ky) the most basic principles (ha shath) are torn down 
(haras), what should those who are right do (tsadyq mah pa’al)? (Mizmowr 11:3) 
Yahowah (Yahowah) is in His Set-Apart Sanctuary and royal residence (ba hykal qodesh 
huw’). Yahowah’s (Yahowah) seat of honor (kise’ huw’) is in the heavens (ba ha shamaym). 
He uses His faculty of sight to perceive what can be observed regarding the agreement (‘ayn 
huw’ chazah). His gaze, like a beam of light (‘apha’phym huw’), assesses (bachan) the 
children of man (beny ‘adam). (Mizmowr 11:4) 

20:55 mike_442: H8356 
 שׁתה
shâthâh 
BDB Definition: 
1) foundation, support, stay 
Part of Speech: noun masculine 
A Related Word by BDB/Strong’s Number: from H7896 
Same Word by TWOT Number: 2380b 

20:56 mike_442: H2040 
 הרס
hâras 
BDB Definition: 
1) to tear down, break down, overthrow, beat down, break, break through, destroy, pluck 
down, pull down, throw down, ruined, destroyer, utterly 
1a) (Qal) 
1a1) to throw down, tear down 
1a2) to break through 
1a3) to break down, break away 
1b) (Niphal) to be torn down, be thrown down 
1c) (Piel) 
1c1) to overthrow, tear down 
1c2) destroyer (participle) 
Part of Speech: verb 
A Related Word by BDB/Strong’s Number: a primitive root 
Same Word by TWOT Number: 516 

21:10 mike_442: H6944 
 קדשׁ
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qôdesh 
BDB Definition: 
1) apartness, holiness, sacredness, separateness 
1a) apartness, sacredness, holiness 
1a1) of God 
1a2) of places 
1a3) of things 
1b) set-apartness, separateness 
Part of Speech: noun masculine 
A Related Word by BDB/Strong’s Number: from H6942 
Same Word by TWOT Number: 1990a 
H8064 
 שׁמה / שׁמים
shâmayim / shâmeh 
BDB Definition: 
1) heaven, heavens, sky 
1a) visible heavens, sky 
1a1) as abode of the stars 
1a2) as the visible universe, the sky, atmosphere, etc 
1b) Heaven (as the abode of God) 
Part of Speech: noun masculine 
A Related Word by BDB/Strong’s Number: from an unused root meaning to be lofty 
Same Word by TWOT Number: 2407a 

21:19 putyhwh1st: Matza Bubba Burgers 🍔  Yum 

21:30 robertholt: tanx Cw - Shabat Shalowm 

21:30 mike_442: H3722 
 כּפר
kâphar 
BDB Definition: 
1) to cover, purge, make an atonement, make reconciliation, cover over with pitch 
1a) (Qal) to coat or cover with pitch 
1b) (Piel) 
1b1) to cover over, pacify, propitiate 
1b2) to cover over, atone for sin, make atonement for 
1b3) to cover over, atone for sin and persons by legal rites 
1c) (Pual) 
1c1) to be covered over 
1c2) to make atonement for 
1d) (Hithpael) to be covered 
Part of Speech: verb 
A Related Word by BDB/Strong’s Number: a primitive root 
Same Word by TWOT Number: 1023, 1024, 1025, 1026 
Kafir is often translated as 'infidel,' 'pagan,' 'rejector,' 'denier,' 'disbeliever,' 'unbeliever,' 
'nonbeliever,' and 'non-Muslim.' The term is used in different ways in the Quran, with the 
most fundamental sense being ungrateful toward God. 
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21:33 mike_442: H2555 
 חמס
châmâs 
BDB Definition: 
1) violence, wrong, cruelty, injustice 
Part of Speech: noun masculine 
A Related Word by BDB/Strong’s Number: from H2554 
Same Word by TWOT Number: 678a 

21:33 mike_442: H5307 
 נפל
nâphal 
BDB Definition: 
1) to fall, lie, be cast down, fail 
1a) (Qal) 
1a1) to fall 
1a2) to fall (of violent death) 
1a3) to fall prostrate, prostrate oneself before 
1a4) to fall upon, attack, desert, fall away to, go away to, fall into the hand of 
1a5) to fall short, fail, fall out, turn out, result 
1a6) to settle, waste away, be offered, be inferior to 
1a7) to lie, lie prostrate 
1b) (Hiphil) 
1b1) to cause to fall, fell, throw down, knock out, lay prostrate 
1b2) to overthrow 
1b3) to make the lot fall, assign by lot, apportion by lot 
1b4) to let drop, cause to fail (figuratively) 
1b5) to cause to fall 
1c) (Hithpael) 
1c1) to throw or prostrate oneself, throw oneself upon 
1c2) to lie prostrate, prostrate oneself 
1d) (Pilel) to fall 
Part of Speech: verb 
A Related Word by BDB/Strong’s Number: a primitive root 
Same Word by TWOT Number: 1392 

21:34 yahowahowlam: the fakestinians are naphalym   

21:43 mctele: They're too stupid to be naphalym 

21:44 mike_442: He will bring down (matar) on those who mislead and are mistaken, the 
deceitful and religious (‘al rasha’), a means of incarceration (pach) comprised of burning light 
(‘esh) and brimstone (wa gaphryth) in addition to (wa) a scorching spirit of righteous 
indignation (zal’aphah ruwach) – a fitting receptacle and an appropriate fate for them (manath 
kows hem). (Mizmowr 11:6) 
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Concerning (ky) those who are right and thus vindicated (tsadyq), Yahowah (Yahowah) loves 
(‘ahab) the upright and correct (tsadaqah). The straightforward and reasonable (yashar) shall 
gaze upon (chazah) His face (paneh huw’).” (Mizmowr / Lyrics to Sing / Psalm 11:7) 

21:44 mike_442: Yahowah (Yahowah) examines the genuineness (bachan) of those who are 
upright and correct (tsadyq). But (wa) the deceitful one who is wrong and religious 
56(rasha’) and (wa) the one who is fond of (‘achab) violence (hamas), He hates his soul 
(sane’ nepesh huw’). (Mizmowr 11:5) 
 
21:50 putyhwh1st: Yah Bless Y@ll 

21:50 yahowahowlam: Shabat Shalowm all!   

21:51 mctele: Have a perfect Shabbat ♪♫
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